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NEW HOLLAND PUBLISHERS, Australia, 2011. Hardback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book. We all know that humans get about by striding on two legs, but what about the rest of
the animal kingdom. How do animals use their muscles, limbs, wings and even tails to get them to
where they want to go? Animal locomotion is all about using what you have to get you going using
different body parts in different ways in a bumpy, slithery and galloping ride. How do frogs jump?
Why do elephants walk on their toes? And what makes a kangaroo s tail so important? Over
thousands of years animals have developed finely tuned body parts, that make them the tallest on
land, the fastest in the air and the best swimmers in the ocean. Humans use upright bodies and two
long legs. Other animals use their muscles, limbs, wings and even tails, to get them to where they
are going. Animals push against the air, the land or the water to propel themselves along. How Wild
Things Move goes behind the scenes to reveal how the animal kingdom moves around our planet.
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ReviewsReviews

This ebook is very gripping and intriguing. I have got read through and i also am confident that i will gonna read through yet again again down the road. Its
been written in an extremely straightforward way and it is merely right a er i finished reading this book through which actually altered me, alter the way i
really believe.
-- Noble Hagenes-- Noble Hagenes

If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I am e ortlessly could possibly get a
satisfaction of reading a created pdf.
-- Trever Von-- Trever Von
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